THE MAGIC ISLAND

Au-hea-la oe e ke-aloha, a-wa-pu-hi pa-la o-ka ua noe
A 'eia no me a'u i-ka po-li o ke-a-lo-oha

Chorus: E ku'u aloha e (e o) Au-hea la oe (e i a no wau)
A hu-li a-ku no wau (A hu-li a-ku wau) ia oe
E ku'u aloha e (e o) Auhea la oe (e i a no wau)
A hu-li a-ku no wau (a hu-li a-ku wau) ia oe

Far across the Magic Islands close to me across the sea
The magic of your rendezvous fills my heart with memories
White ginger blossoms bloom it fills the air with sweet perfume
And you were there, two shadows on the sand
The tropic moon above and we were lost somewhere

Not pau but hana hou please do it again please keep
Right on dancing come on and do it again you away Haw'in way
To tell of your charms I'm held in the spell of your arms
Talk about the moon above the tree tops
You spoke about the wase upon the sand
You've sang about the breezes from the valley
And it's all been done with your hula hands
Not pau, don't stop it now please do it again
Go on hana hou not pau go on hana hou not pau
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